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INTRODUCTION.
The object of this thesis is to design a steel grand-
stand for Illinois Field, University of Illinois, with a seat-
ing capacity of about five thousand people. Since the writer
believes it inadvisable to place seats on the roof on account
of the grand-stand being too near the field, the structure will
be designed for the entire length of the gridiron, which is 350
feet. The width required for a seating capacity of 5000 peo-
ple is approximately 65 feet.
Until a fev7 years ago, grand-stands were built principally
of wood, but owing to the demand for increased seating capacity
several large driving parks have erected steel grand- otands
.
The largest and moot expensive structure of this kind ever e-
rocted is located at the Belmont Driving Park on Long Island.
This grand-stand is 55 feet high, 650 feet long, 116 feet wide,
and has a seating capacity of 11000 people. The next largest
grand-stand is at Monmouth, New Jersey. It is 700 feet long,
SIO feet wide, and can accommodate 10,000 people. This stand
has a cantilever roof, which projects 25 feet to the rear and
75 feet to the front of the main structure. The third largest

2steel gran-.l-Qtand was built for the Empire City Trotting Club I
at Yonkors, New York. It has a seating capacity of 7,700 peo-
ple. This structure is 400 fjct long, 90.5 foot wide, and 70
feet in height. Another grand-stand built entirely of steel,
and having a seating capacity ofabooit 5,000 people, is locat-
ed at the State Pair Grounds, Springfield, Illinois. The roof
trusses are of the Warren type, and a cantilever truss projects
to the front of the main structure about ten feet to protect
the people from inclement weather,
THE STRESSES.
The stresses for the roof and seat trusses were obtained
by graphic methods, and the results were scaled to the nearest
100 pounds. (See Plate I).
The stresses for the vrind bricing in the planes of the top
and bottom chords, as well as the stresses in the windbracing
between the seat trusses, were obtained by algebraic methods.
It was found to be easier to compute them in this manner^ as
the chords were considered parallel, (Ses Plate II).
THE DESIGN.
Since the gridiron at Illinois Field has been previously
leveled off, a contour map is unnecessary.
The grand-stand is 330 feet long, 62 foet wide, and 50
feet high. There are 11 sections of seats, each section con-
taining 29 rows. The seats are of the cross-section shown
on the detail drawing, (see Plato II), v/ith a 2-inch plank

fastened to nailino; pieces imbedded in oonc. ^te. It was de-
cided to construct the seats without backs; jince this arrange-
iTiOnt presents less difficulty to people entering and leaving
the structure. Hand rails are used on tlie sides and rear on-
ly. Z bars are used for the front and rear columns, which
support the roof trusses; since they offer better facilitlen
for making connections to them.
The roof trusses are of the cantilever Pratt type, with
the cantilever arm projecting ZZ feet to the front of the col-
umns. The depth of these trusses is 16 feet. Intermediate
trusses running parallel to the seats are placed between the
front columns and are used to support the intermediate trans-
verse trusses.
Ketchum's "General Specifications for Steel Frame Mill
Buildings" were used in the design. The dead load used for
the design of the roof members consisted of the following
weights per square foot of horizontal projection :
Gravel Roof Covering 9.7 pounds.
Sheathing 3.3 "
Hafters 2.0 "
Purlins 1.4 "
Trusses g.q "
TOTAL 18.4 "
A maximum snow load of 20 pounds per square foot of hor-
izontal projection was taken. The wind load used was based
on i>uche_Tain • s formula for a wind load of 30 pounds per square
foot of /ertical projection. This gave a Tind load of 20
pounds per square foot normal to the plane of the flatter side

4of the roof, and .3'3 pounds for the ateaper aurfaco.
The raaximum strosoea for the design of the roof tniuooa
were obtained by adding the maximum snow and dead load, or the
dead and wind load.
An allowable unit corapresoivo atreao of
was used for the design of compression members, where 1 =
length of member in inches, center to center ofconnections,
and r = least radius of gyration in inches. The maximum value
of i used for any member was 135. The allowable unit tensile
stress was 13000 pounds per square inch on the net section of
the member.
11000 pounds per square inch was taken for the allowable
shearing stress, and 22000 pounds per square inch for the al-
lowable bearing stress, for the design of rivets in connec-
tions. Two-thirds of the above values were used for field
rivets.
The steps consist of slag concrete, expanded metal, steal
plates, angles, and a 2" x 12" pine plank fastened to nailing
pieces imbedded in the concrete. The dead load used for de-
signing the seat trusses consistent of the following weights
per square foot of horizontal projection :
13000 - 70^
r
Slag Concrete 34.9 pounds.
Angles
Plates
Lumber
4.8 »
7.5 "
4.9 "
TOTAL 52.1

A live load of 100 poundo per square foot of horizontal
projection, in addition to the above dead load, waa used in
designing the eeat tnisaea.
Since the roof truoaea are -fixed in the rear by the aoat
trusaeg, there can be no bendint; moment in the front columns.
The intermediate transverse roof trasses are spaced midday be-
tween the front columns, and are connected at the rear to the
columns which support the seat trasses* A cantilever roof ex-
tends five feet farther than the seats to protect the people
from stormy weather.
The tendency for the wind to overturn a structure of this
kind is very great, especially when it is empty. In computing
the stresses for the seat trusses, the rear posts were consid-
ered hinged at the pedestals and the wind taken as actiny; hor-
izontally against the seats. Therefore comparatively large
footings were required to overcome the force due to the over-
turning moment of the wind. This eiqplains the peculiar foun-
dations at the front of the seat trusses.

ESTi;{ATS OF qOST .
The coat of the grand-stand is as follows :
334800 pounds of steel @ 3-^^
,
$22218.00
25750 s.-i. ft. of 6" sheathing |22 porM 566.50
25760 sq. ft. of gravel roofing © 3^ 772.50
22110 sq. ft. roinf. cone, flooring ^6^i- 7959.60
120 cu. yds. concrete Q !j6.25 750.00
TOTAL ESTDvIA-TED COST $32266.60.
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